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, ,NJat,ti01t:,·ii1~PiciC$S,,.$ham-rock ias · .. food. service 
.. . . ·-.. . . •/ ·l· : . ' . ' 
.... 
- - .. · BY'PEGGY: MORSE,. ·· - final selection-of Marriott~-· 
: .'I'he ~arri<itt - c~~ration wa5 . : ·~kwas a; good firiansial deal, but 
selected· to,'i'epla~e ~haJ'!lrock Food as· . more impo~antly, they are. givin'g uf 
. Xavier UniversitY's. food serviCe, .. ef- what we wanted: . upgraded facilities; 
fectivc July.l, ip order. to improve all continuous dining and. a proven track 
aspects · of·. univerSity. dining;: accor- record A. said Shriberg; 
ding 'to· ViCe president for student 
development ·Arthur Shriberg. · _ .. 
foods. At iunch and dinner,· there 
·will. always be 3 main entrees, Qlle of 
which will be solid meat: Inaddition, 
a vegetarian entfee will be offerc;d,<as 
well as (!t'O'Vegetables.and one~tarch 
item as accompaniments. . . 
for either a 19 or_ a 12 meal plan~· 
Because of a . computerized · card . 
syste~ called Validine which is being 
implemented, students may select 
any 12 or 19 meals that are conve. 
nient to them.during the weekt 
· Each'student will_ receive a piCture 
and that a lunches only plan may be 
arranged.. . .. 
A comment table will be set up 
once a month in the dining halls, so 
that students· may provide feedback. 
Williams will always be' present, as 
~ill Shriberg, Dean of Students Peg 
Dillon and student representatives. 
, I; 
A corlifilittee of studentS, faculty 
and · administrators studied all· the 
• bids and unanimously recommended 
. Marriott'and one other company to 
. John Wiiliam, :Director_ o(Dining· 
Services, stressed thatMarriott would 
be< working : in conjunction with 
. Xavier, trying to blend in .with the 
The dining . halls on. both main 
carripu~ and at Edgecliff, as .well as 
the · · Muske:teer Inn ·are being 
.. rellovated in order "to provide a_bet-
ter atmosphere· for students to· dine 
I. D. which must be ·inserted into a 
computer reader in order togain en-
trance into the dining hall which will 
tally the number of meals eaten 
throughout the week. 
"We're a professional group of_ 
people, and we hope this will carry 
over in our attitude toward students . 
· Shriberg, ~wht? negotiated between 
the" two ·companies· and made. the 
school. - .-- . · ··- · · .. . .· 
Williams·' stated that students ·· 
. would be offered a wider selection of 
in," said Williams. . · · .. 
Resideocehall ·students may .opt 
Williams also said that commuters 
w?uld be allowed to buy meal plans 
We think of students as customers, 
not a captive audience;" Williams 
declared. 
Campus Ministry at 
XU plans for· the fall 
. BY. PAUL BLAIR _ This liturgy, at which students and 
· .. ''A gathCringof people who will · faculty· traditionally gather to begin 
work and pray wi~h laughter, the academic year, is being planned 
reach for stars thaisee"' too . this year by Campus Ministry and 
.. :aisiii1_1iii'"biiioticf1C.il; • ,, ..... .:,:, .... · , _ .Si:udentGoverriineiit.. . ··· ·. 
Or'too dim' to be worth the effort. . . A r~c"e~tion and d;n~~ in . tl.;e 
We .will try to /;e frjends with · cafeteria, open to all, will follow the 
persons in need, . . · event .. 
And to celebrate life with people Campus Ministry groups at Xavier 
who believe that the struggle to · and at the University of Cincinnati 
follow jesus in building a world are also working together ori a pilot 
more justly loving is worth the \ outreach program for commuter 
gift of their lives. '' students. ·, · 
· · · . Quixote CetJter This program aims to encourage. 
This poem, according to Mary Rose ·the in'volvement of students in their 
Boyle of Campus Ministry, character- .. own parishes by holding • special 
izes' the spirit in which the organiia:. Masses aimed at college-age people, 
tion will carry out its activities during followed bv a social event, at several 
the coming year: Campus Ministry parishes in. the area. . 
has already begun to plan its work, 
based primarily on suggestions and 
help provided by Xavier students. 
Coffeehouses featuring on-campus 
taleM and Xpo, a protestant 
organization, are also in rhe planning 
stages. . 
After Manresa/ Orieritation;'which 
Campus Ministry. is organizing in. 
conjunction" with Student Develop-
ment, the. organization will turn its 
On M~nday, July 23, 19&4; X~vler~Ne~• New.• ·Editor Peggy, -rae (ceriter) and _Xavier News advisor. Mary Jo· Nead attention to· the. Mass of. the Holy 
',(right). had 'the. opp~fl~n!!r_~o _!lleet lind .spellk vvith :Oh._lo Representative Bill Gra_dison (left) about the media _i_n · ·. Spirit, which wiil take place on Satur-
Washlngton; .· ·: · . -~ .·. · -. ... · · day,;Sept .. 22. · 
Boyle emphasizes that ali of these 
ideas originated with Xavier srudeni:s 
and encourages 5tl!dent ·· participa-
tion.'"I'll make them an offer they 
can't refuse," she remarked. 
r•''··'-
News Staff goes to WashingtOn 
. ;· . . LLE.R I I ' . _design_ . ; style •.. copyediting'·;·· · .. good_ ' : . Nead sa_.i<! •• 'The biggest plus was." '; . BY· LINDA ZE . . .. : I '· . . 
. · .. During theweekend !JfJyJyl9-~_2, wrjting andJepor:_ting-techniques as- that· it ··was.' in ,Washington D.C. 
198{; members of the Xavier _News ·.well as til assist s~udents .with their Washington gives a person the feel-
· .. · i:ook a. joume{froin the first days of ·. job searc_hes in the future; • ·. . , . . ing _that this is the city where the ac-
. t~,e printing· pressto the pr,es_erit day: : Aq~t!u:r :in.ter~s~!ll~::;,tol?i.c,:·o~, the >~ion is.'~ -.··. ·. · , . • .: · •• ·. · · 
·'system {)f..(;o~puters in the historical. '.workshop'' w~ ,an •.mtroductton and · . · Morse, O'Neill, N'ead, and Zeller · 
·. \:ity 'ofW~hington D ,c. ·. - ·. . · instruction• 90 th.e. use of comp11ters . also took advimtage of.the oppor-. _ 
.~ : The, Associ:lted Collegiate' :Press ·'in 'the field ofjourn:llism. ·. . · · · tuliities availablefor'touring the City. 
·(ACP)·' pr~sented' a. workshop · . .fo:C ·. ·• Mors~. f~Ii:, :_t,~f_. ,wo:~k'shop ,· ~as _., . Zelle(found It fascinating; to, see 
... students :illyo!ved . with' c_olleg'e helpful. "It ga~e uf'a ~h~lli:e.t() ex· th~ exhibit inv6Jving newspapers and 
n~wspap~ri(a'rtd ye'arhooks! .• ~.--· .. ' . . . change ideas:with ~t~er:schools ~nd . , the.pdrlting:press in the Smithsonian 
.. Professors from various.unive.rsities , learri how others:deal.~ith situations .: Ar1tericah.-History:Museum. ''!twas 
·a~~/ptofessior;~als in .t,he. journalism 'that occur.; ~ ; _ . . . .· , very interesting· to ~ee the history-of · 
· fieldccoriducted the seminar. :, ·,. . ... · ·Along vmh the·student.workshop, ··the press and how advanced the field.· 
,, Xavi~r ''. st-udents 'Lini:la' Zell~r, . ACP. also conducted ,a seminarfor:ad" ·of printing has become:" ... ·~' . 
• editor;in:chief,:Peggy .·.tytorse;>news-._···~·visors.·:xavier'-N~ws :idviso{~ar)''Jo_· ·.· Qverall···the·· workshop ·w.as 9uite. 
: editcir..: a~-d- Mik~ O~Neill;· managing· cc •Nead.· panicipated,'in the .. workshop· . :helpful and has: given the me~~e~s 
:• editor~patticipated ''lit ,th~:~wcekcnd ··,.;and' found : it intere~ting.)hat, the~ ;,"()fthe Xavier N~ws m~ny _interestmg 
i_': event; : q•!· ,··;~ ';,:':.·/' ;:;:;:: . : ·.~:·· : .: ~thalie_nges t~e ?{a~ier:Ne~~-has:fa.ced. ide~~ for .pres~nting ,'the . eVfDtS. ~f, 
•· :The: J)"urpos_e of. the; workshop was :were , very _s1m1lar to those of-other :. Xav1er UmversJty· to_the studews th1s 
_t:to"instructs'tudentson'the aspects'oL .:..papers across th~ Unit~d.States,.' -~,fall.. /;-.:,:. , ., ,, 
~:· ~ _--,~:~:·;:·_;_r·-:·;.~·<::> _-: ..... ·: -~. :_· .. ~".:·--· ~ ·-. ; . : .. , . ~ _-. : .--~ , ·--· :~· ::,._.:~ ': _.:. , ,/·:': ·I . .<.,.'. . . • -'< ~< ~- ~; \>:"., . . . , : :··. . f 
., '·--. ., ·: 
CA,MPlJS MASS. SCHEDULE 
Bellarmine:{ 
Weekclays 8 A.M., noon, 5 P'.M. _ .. _ 
·Saturday evening; s:P.M;· · .· . . . · . ·. · 
.Sundays 9. A.M,ll,A-.M .. 2 P.M., (Spanish);~ P.M._, 7:30P.M. 
Edgccliff campu;: , 
· Sundays.ll. A:M. · 
. Kuhlman Hall: 
;·· · Sundays 4 P.M. 
. <wednesday night speci~l liturgy 10' P.M. 
· M'arion Hall: · 
· ~undays 1 P.¥. ·: 
- To a~range.liturgi~s for special occasio~s. see the Campus Ministry.st~ff. . 
. -· . . ' . ' .. . 
' ·' ',,, ._, 
Participation reli~ves 
.stresses·-of tra,nsition 
Most seniors· in high school look fo~ard to the day that they ~ill.recdv~ 
_their high school diplomas and enjoy a vacation withJriends tothe sunny, san-. 
dy beaches of Florida. . .· . · · · . ·. 
But after all the fun, sun, and weekends of neverending partie5, the last 
couple of weeks of summer come to an end and the reality of college life 
approaches. , · : . . .· 
The transition from being a senior in highschool to'il freshman 10 college IS 
not easy. It is difficult to be at the top of the totem pole, the center of an en: 
tire school's _attention; only to be put at the bottom the following year. · 
Anyone who has ever gone to college, changed jobs or taken on any_ task 
·that is new has experienced the same. fears and frustrations th~t overwhelm a 
. person during his or her first week on a college campus. . . . 
In order to make the transition a little bit easier, all freshmen and transfer 
students are encour~ged to become involved in Xavier organizations. 
The Xavier News and all other c)ubs and activities groups welcome any time 
and support that students can give. , · · · · 
We as members of the Xavier.News would like to welcome the class of 1988 
as well as transfer students and wish everyone a successful year at Xavier. 
/ 
11" LOO<S UKE WE'RE_ 
GoiNG: To BE A:XJM-
MATEs AGAIN, MEL .. : 
·, ··r ., 
'•-.,· 
':·.-. 
· .. · . ·.· •. 
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\. F·reshmen welcomed 
p • • ' ' 
· " ~ettrrs tJullcu ATTE. NTIO N- 'ALL .YE.'.· ,· ~ . , The Xavier News welcotnes let-
·.· · .: : ··- )ers _/rom· our . reader'(. ~etters 
,··wiTH· BRAINS ·ro··.Tm:NK,! . ~:o:1fn:S~\Ytc:tJ!~~~:;te;:s::d.· · Dear Freshmen: Congratulations on accepting a 
two-fold challenge: To create the best 
possible you, and to help recreate a 
very special place, Xavier. · 
Your joining the University com-
munity is most important to us. Our 
entire effort is focused on the kind of 
· personal growth you will experienc~ 
here. -And because. we are the kind of 
university we are, you will have the 
oportunity to make a significant dit-
ference with your energy, enthusiasm 
and talents. 
In your fo·ur years at _Xavier, you 
will have many opportunities to see 
· come alive what otherwise seems 
rather abstract: the quest for ex-
cellence; personalism, ·values, faith 
an.d social coric'ern. Take chose oppor-
tunities and make yourselves and 
Xavier better and richer for the 
· experience. · . 
· It will then be a time for stret- -
ching, for qu~stioning, for being 
thrilled by new discoveries about 
yourself and the world around you. 
And when the stretching and ques-
tioning bring ·their '·inevitable ten-
sions and pain as they· sometimes 
will, know that there are many; many 
people here' to help you and to sup" 
pon you. ' 
. · My-prayer arid wish for you is that 
you will begin this new experience 
with enthusiasm, generosity and 
openness. Then I can . promise you · 
that you will be off and running to a · 
great four years. 
God's richest blessings on you.a1.1d 
on Xavier. 
Rev. Charles L Currie, S.J.· ·. 
-Xavier Vni-.:ersi~y President , 
·.' WITH ·:VOICE·S: ~TO SHOUT. · i:~~=~ c:~~~e;~J~:;~;{:::;z~; 
':AND· WJTJf.PENS:TcJ-~WRITE! :~~e//~~:a~:J~: ~~s~:r::;~~ 
). 
Are you angry with the 1way the 
Administration . is running this 
University?Does die new food service 
turn your._stoinach.? Is your s.tudent 
organizatib~ being ground under the · 
iron heel of an unforgiving SABB? 
Do you • feel ridiculed, ·derided, 
outraged, dishonored? 
OR:· .. ·.· 
Do. yciu think Fr. Currie is the 
greatest university president . since 
Henry,· Winkler?, Do you appreciate·· 
·the hal!te cuisine of theXavie.r Di~~ 
. ing Room? Is your dub 'plagued by 
budget surpluses. 'l:hat. keep. coming 
back at the',erid of each year? D.oes 
campus life just' ke_ep·-coming up 
(MaryJ Roses? . . .. · · 
. ·• Whatever your opinion, we'd like 
· w hear it. k is our goal this. year t6 
:make·'the~.Commentary. page more. 
open, more campus-oriented; and 
. even . more controversial than in . re •. 
cent· year~. So: we are .soliciting 
. :whatever outrageous(or mundane) 
•.. opinions you. may. happen to hold, .• 
whether facility or student, whether · 
as ameinber ofan organization or a!;· 
a 'lone fighter for justice. We're 
especially looking tor regular colum-
nists, though editorial cartoons and ·· 
letters are, of .. course, always 
welcome. 
be.hind the Information Desk in. 
the Uni'versity Ce11ter. . 
We reserve the tight to edit or · 
. con'deme letigthy or hard-to-read 
letters and to cotm?tent'editorially 
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· ~f you could look-into the eyes of generations yet to come,· 
you would be there. : ·- · . · 
·. . _Because immortality lies not in the things you leave behind, 
bu~in the-peoplethat your life has touched, for good or bad . 
.. By including theAmerican_(~ancerSodety in your will~ you· 
can -have a powerful efft?ct on those who come after you. · .. 
. Yciu see, ·:cancer is heatable. The survival rate for all cancers 
·.is already approa(!hingSO% in the. United State.s. · . · . 
.·. , .•... · · · You'1J:beJeaving~behinda'-legacyoflife for Qth~rs. An~ that 
.. . . . ~ · is ~·beau rut way~niving,foreveryourseiL . . · · ·· ·· 
_ ·.·-.. ·. ·.-.. · ·· · ·y AMERIC/.\N.. CANC~~ SOCIETY·'!t ... 
f For more infoimatiori. call youflocal ACS unit or \vrite to the · . 
·. ,; · · · ··American Cancer Society; ,4\Vest 35th Street.· Ne\\·-\hrk.NY 10001. ·. •. 
' .. ·· .. 
' . ;,..._ -. 
·:· •' ' 
' ... :•·· 
: ... 
. ... ~. · . 
............................................................. 
. . ...... · . . . ~-. ' . ,... 
Atterltion Prelaw Se.l1'ibrs· · 
·' _.·· '' .. ,, . '.. . .. . . ·.; . ,.' ·, ·.'. . . . . 
Fin~ldateto register for the September 29 ~SAT: August 30: 
Firial date for late registratibn for the September 29 LSAT ($15 extra fee): September 6. 
'Walk-in p~one reg'istratioln for the, Sej>tember 29. LSAT ($30 extra'fee): September 11-26. . . . 
Registration packets for the LSATand,LSDAS (Law School Data Assembly Seryice) are available from any member of the.prelaw 
committee: · . · . : .··. ' .· · _.· · ' · · · ·· · · · 
·_.-:; Prof:.: Dumont; ·320 Hinkle · · 
Pro(.Fiorelli, 318,-Hi~kle ·.· 
Pr~f. ·M~rray. Beck~r H~~se 
Prof. Ttunndl, 127 Hinkle· . ! . 




If members of the committee ~re, n;oi ~~ail~ble, p~cke~s m'ay be obtain~d:fromthe ~ffic.e of Rev·. Kenn·e~ly,. Assoc. Dean ~f Arcs .. 
and Sciences (Alter 125 ). However,_ students should com~ct a member of the. committee at Lheir earliest opportunity. . 
. . ·, ,· ·- ., ., . :_ . . -.. ,, . . '' , ' 
" . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . ) . : . . . . . . . .................. : ............................................. ; 
' l . . j '.·· . . . - • 
\, .. · .. . ' ... ' . . .. ' ' ... .... . •. 
' .. ·-' 
Sporfs·P.g:4 .. - \'. ·-. .-... ~ . Xavier. News 
. . . 
XU students participat,e in sports 
8\' MIKE DEHAN room, racqued>alf ~ourts, ·and the · 
Incoming student~ . are often ·)ocker and shower, rooms. Special 
unaware of the opportunities offered programs such- as dancercize and 
to them outside the classroom or even swim lessons. will also be offered to 
how to learn of such opportunities. students; . · . 
Yet Xavier has provided for students The O'Connor Sports 'Center is 
excellent facilities for recreation. . open noon< to ·10 : P.M, Monday 
The O'Connor Sports Center 'is· through Thursday and noon t() 7 
Xavier's indoor recreational facility; • ·.P.M.' Fr.iday to Sunday: A sh~rter 
It is located on Victory Parkway next ·. special· sehedule will ·be . followed 
to the baseball field. To use the when classes are not being held ·due 
center, students must bring their to holidays. - · 
XU I, D. card. This will allow the Xavier's new outdoor center is call-
student to use the gymnasium, olym- ed the Cohen Outdoor Recreation 




· 8\' MIKE DEHAN' 
Xavier ,.fimamurals have been 
designed to provide opportunities for · 
all students to participate in recrea- · 
tiona! activities. 
·All Xavier students, f~culty and 
staff are eligible to participate in 
Xavier's Intramural Program. 
Individuals are enc,ouraged to form 
teams among themselves or to sign 
up as "free agents" and become 
members of a team with new 
colleagues. 
Several sports will be open to par-
ticipation this fall. Individual.or duo 
sports include miles club, tennis, 
frisbee golf, and racquetball. . 
Team sports available are softball, 
soccer, sand and regular volleyball, 
flag football, darts, bowling, 
wallyball, and basketball. 
Most sign-ups will .take place in 
September with play beginning soon 
after. 
/' 
.. -~ ' - . 
designed for intramural. sports, stu~ 
dent open recre·ation and·sQme club 
sports. ' · · · .· ... : 
The: center is located off Herald· 
Avenue behind the. North Campus 
parking lot. The cen.ter has two soft-
. ball fields; .a soccer· field, two sand 
. -yolleyball WUrtS and tWO volleyball 
courts. 
A schedul~ ofhours, poiicies,· pro~ , 
cedures and activities are available·at 
the Intramural-Office located ·at· the 
Cohen Center 'or ~t the O'Connor 
. ~ports Center. 
Sign-up sheets and ro~ters for the· 
various sports are available at the · 
. O'Connor Sports Center and at the 
Cohc;n Outdoor Center. 
Answer to puzzle on page 8 
Get downtobusihess faster •.. , 
. With the B.r\135 ' ,. .. . . ' . . •' . ",,. . . . ... 
. -~ .. . . : ~-·~ -
·If there's ·orie thingbtisi~ess. calculad<>ns, amottizations : · 'A pdwerful combinatioh. 
stu~ents ~ave always needed,- and balloon paymen~s. ;,. > .. '• : ' Think business .. With 1'' 
this is it: an affordable, busi~ ·· The BA~35 mean( you .-.·· .. .. the BA~35 Student . •.. ~~·· · 
riess~oriented calcu!ator. . . ~pend less ti~~ ~a~culatb:~g~ .· :·, Business.·Ailalyst. , fJ ·· , 
The Texaslnstruments · and more time~learhirig; .One ., .· :. · · · : . i . 
~~~~;;t.th~ Student ~usine;s~: -~~?.i:!~~e t~~es ~h~,~1~~e :"~,) . · -~:;.:: .-~ , :TE)Q\8· •- .•.•••. 0·• .••. · .. ·. 
. Its bu~lt-in business .. ·•· · The calCulator is)us~ part -INSI:'RUMENTS 
formu~as let you pe~~rm of_the packa'ge•:•J~i.i also g~t.: ·, • ~reating u5efuLprOducts · 
. compltcated finance, · · ·. . .. a book ,thatfoll~\\'s lll:.ost · ~ ,., · ' ·; ... and serviCe~ for you;· · .· · 
accounting and statistical ·, busiriess::c(nirses:.:the -Business•;· · · ·. · · · · 
funci:ioris - the ones that . A_ nal"'si Guideboo .. k .. ·:, ·B· . :. ·· · :• ....... · .'·--:: · 1 . . . . . . , .. · . . ... us mess .. 
· usually require a lot of time ·:. prote·ss()rs •nelpe(fus write it; 
·and a stackofreference' lx>Oks, .. toh~lp you get.the niost out · 
like present and future value _of calCulator ·and Cla5sroom. 
.. ···. 
\', 
7 ~ ••• 
· .. ·,·· .. • 
.·..:.·': ... 
·~ ... : ' 
· ..... 
·• For'those residing CURRENT, · CSO features the finest insdec-< 
LY ~farlother plane; Jlere's your·~ ·. tions for those with a taste·for the · 
!=hai)C~to tangle . .with the paranor- . classical variew;> . . ··.. . ·, > .· 
maL:.Yes;:ii appears'that the sum~ .· On Friday, Sept'eQ]l:Jer 21:and 
mer's.top-gtossing film Columbia Saturday, September· 22~Mu.~~c 
Pictures . GHOSTBUSTERS · has Hall will be filled with two con- · 
taken on ~irch a following that two' . certs full Of ,.the ~ounds of 
gents from ·Pittsburgh, Mark Beethoven .. The performance .. will 
Lister andJim Garvey·; have pur- . be conducted by Michael Gieleit,: 
chased ·rights to an ·international . • What . makes . Cincinnati . a 
club.· "modern day boomtown'~ as Mr::' 
The membership drive is now, Reagan woui~Have it? I11deed its· 
.even as·you read, spanning across the festivities surrounding Labor 
the globe. Your chance is here · Day. . · _ 
andnow todon·your jet-pack and 'We local ,rokels call it 
get iri with allthe fun. . · ' . RIVERFEST .. 
-Just send your application ~nd It goes withqut saying to native 
receive· in return: a four-issue Cindnnatiansthat the town~s big-
subscription to th~ Official News _gest party happens on. the bari~s 
Magazine, a Certific~te of Anti- of the ·ohio .. This year is to be the 
ParanormaL Proficiency, an I.D. same: Get.pen and paper ready 
card, an E!=tb-Vehicle bumper for September's most· important 
sticker, a Certified badge of notes -·studies included. ·· 
employment with the firm; and> The 7th 'Annual Cincinnati 
assorted other.stick~rs and badges Recreation Commission Riverfest 
of certification~· ,All this can. be will be an all day bonanza along 
yours.for $8.95; Check with Mark th'e Serpentine Wall _:'Riverfront 
and Jim by writing to: Coliseum area. Three areas of fun 
GHOSTBUSTERS ·· .. will·fill the day. . , . . 
P.O. Box 8278 First, beginning at 10:00 am. 
Pittsburgh, PA 15218 and ruiming umil5;00 pm are the 
Here's cheers to a lifetime free of · Delco_ Electronic Videos to .. be 
Stay~puff M.arshmellow Men. shown inside Riverfront Col-
• 1984 'is Erich Kunzel's 20th iseum: Included are •loads of: 
year . conducting .. the -Cincinnati music--vi~eos, ·aanci~g'. and dance' 
POPS Orchestra and once. again coiuests.. · · · ' . 
the year is .,kicking off with two Second, in the ·:main am-
-Xavier News ·.r Thursday, August 30, 1984 
Critics· soUQht for XU News 
This year's staff in the Entertain- . genuine interest in ea~h of the· above. 
. ment section of the XU News is now · The more. you kriow befo~e the show 
,, :' being assembled. The editors -are : . the better your scoop for getting the 
_looking for a cracked and cr~ck·staff. 'poop. Or so we figure. 
-·The following positions ar!! op~n-for. Presearchers: it is no small taskto 
the 1 ')8j~85 calendar year which pqt the CURRENTS .colu!Dn together 
· spans 27 issues, ., each week. We are lookmg here for 
· · · people who can go through the stacks 
Writers: areas of writing include: of entertainment mail and sort out 
mllsic; pop; rock,. and 'Classical, what's coming in town t~at's worth 
movies,· .symphony, special ap- printing. 
pearances in the entertainment 
world, current trends, books, records, References include extensive mail-
arid fashion. ing lists, newspapers, local phone 
The News will do its best·to pro.' references, and above all, the 
'vide tickets to as many shows as possi- : grapevine. 
ble for those who are doing reviews. ' Typists: post scripts need to be: 
We are looking -for people with a typed .. · 
Typists: needed to assist in both 
.' typing material and· punctual copy· 
editing. . 
Writing or searching .for entertain, . 
ment scoop is mor.e casual than strict· 
ly factual news reporting. If you want 
a chance to implement a style of 
writing of which you are confident, 
then entenainment is the bet. 
Besides where else can you get the 
kind of paraphernalia we get around 
here and free tickets to some of the 
best' shows in town? 
· Any serious journalists can call the: 
News office·for more detailed infor· 
mation. The number is 745·3561 and 
the person to ask for is Tim Sassen. 
Cracked and cratk ..... 
afternoons of fun.free~of.charge. phitheatre at the Serpen~ine 
On -Septembery::'l1:;tnd 12 at ·, ·:.Wail, the :Good Humor Family· '-
noon, the POPS Orchestra :will be _ .· .. Area provides fun: for'the whole 
performing.down in the heart of family. Included from 10-6 is 
town on Fountain Square. . bluegrass music; Italian folk 
Included in . this package of music; two water;ski shows and 
entertainment is free transporta. the famp_us "No ·~;tephant 
-tion around the downtown area. Circus.'' 
on all' Queen City .Metro 
downtowners buses. 
Scores · will . range from light 
Con.t. on· page 6 
classical to Dixieland to .popular ...:-_...::..__ ___ _;_ ___ -'-_,___~ 
·movie souridtracks. For more in-
formation call the Cincinnati 
Symphony Orchestra at621-l919 .... 
• The Taft Museum is. reopening 
to the public on September 7, 
following two. weeks of renova-
tion. New at the· museum are, 
lightingftxtures,·a biggedlag fly-
ing ove·r the front lawn, and more:, 
visible' signs .for entering . arid' 
exiting. ' .. . . . . . . ' 
The most· notable c_hange, · 
however, wiJl.be the new.fall.ex·. 
'hibition which will run thni be~ 
tober 28; "RADIANCE AND 
VIRTUE:· THE R: NORRIS 
SHREVE COLLECTION OF 
CHINESE JADES.'' 
·This exhibit, with approximate". 
'ly 100 works i~cluded, is'pan of . 
the nati.onwide .. Smithsonian , '· 
Tour. . .. . . , 
For alLthe novices to· the an 
world, . '.'.jade' ''Js a terril which 
refers to two'·different· types of 
minerak Both . nephrite and 
jadeite are displ~yed in the forms 
ofstatues, bOwls;j~elr)', and an 
assortment ·.· •. of;: utensils from . 
. Chine5e .culttire; For more infor:' 
mation, contact the Taft Mweum 
at· '241~0~43' :or:, the ·xu· New$ 
Office; · . ·. . · .. 
• :M4sic Hall will again be the site 
. for the Cincinnati Symphony _Or-
chestra duri~g: their 1984·8~ ·con·· 
cerfseasan .. Not. to be confused 





Cori'llng u~ ne~t week ,look f~r a review of the new Clint EastwoOd thriller Tightrope. 
.. THE LITTLE· MIAMI 
·.SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER B.th 
:~ 
Buae.·leave1'XU ARMORY at 8:00· AM 
/SIGN-UP' A'r REGISTRATION 
(Look for. the·. canoe: In Alter Hall) 
. ·'. /.- ; ,• . . 
OR 
ST •. BARBARA HALL 
Sl)oneored 'br Xavier .ROTC 
.- '' 
\ 
Thursday, Augus,t 30, 1984 
collegiate camouflag~ 
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·. TRlPLE JUMP 
WEIGHTLIFTING 
SPECIAL LIBRARY HOURS 
I 
Until the fall semester beginson Wednesday, September 5, Xavier 
libraries will be open only during the following hours: . . ~ · -: . 
McDonald Library- Monday-Friday- 8 a.m·.-5 p.m.,dos~d Satur-
days, Sundays, and Labor Day, Sept. 3. · . . 
Brennan Library - Monday-Friday ·- 6 a.m.-12 p,m., · 
1 p.m.-4 p.m., closed Saturdays, Sundays, and Labor Day. ; . · 
Lodge Learning Lab -:- Monday;Friday - 8 a.m.-4_p.m., closed 
Saturdays, Sundays, and Labor·Day. · . . . · · 
Currents, cont. trompage s 
All that's left ·is the 
WEBN/HUDY Gold fireworks set to 
Third at Sawyer Point beneath the ·music and broadcast on WEBN at FM 
4711 bridge, running from 2-8:45 102;7,:_. ... ·.Oh and rriake a boldface·.·· 
,pm is the 7-Up Concert Area. note of this important little tidbit-
Featured from musical variety will be all streets to downtown and the site 
four local rock and roll bands. and of the festivities dose off at 6:00. pm .. 
three country and western gr~>Ups. · Sharp .. 
The dty's own steamboat, the :.. • At week's conclusion, America. had- : 
Delta Queen departs from shore at spent, at i:he theatre, more money to · ' 
6:00 p_.m. at the landing as. part· of see Clint-Ea5twood in Tightrope than 
the ritual. in any· other flick. Top grossing single 
And of course what's a party. for,the weekju.stpast y;.as once again, 
without nighttime fun. At 8:50 prri "Ghostbusters" by Ray. Parker Jr. 
Cincinnati's one and only suspension and in alb-um· sales, the mari' .. frqm 
··-bridge (built be Roebling himself, Minneapolis, Prince, was atop the list· 
the' guy ·who built the B~ooklyn again with Purple Rain~ Thi: ·.·. : 
bridge .a few. years: after. he· b.uilt ~American 'fop 40 is counted down'by 
· -ours), will be lit up· for the v~ry first . Kasey Kasein weel5_!y and can be.· 
time. Be there looking for history in·. heard on WKR.Q FM 101.0 m 




,· . ~ageS · ."' · 
·. \ 
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·FAMOUS-LAST wORDS. , 




.-~ __ "Are yau ()If_ to.dripe??' 
· ''Wh(tts :.a.fe?!J beers?". 
,' 
· .. 
"Did yau have .. too·.much fxi drink?" 
. "I'm perfec~lyfine?~-
. "Are .y.QU ~n arty shaplrto drive?." 
·"I've flever felt :betfu:r." . 
"I think ya:u've hail a few too· many~'~-
. ___ ·~Yau.kiddin, I can drive • 
.• UJith my eyes closed.~ 
;~ ·. '. ' 
"Yau've had too much .to drink-,. 
. .· .. ··. -~. :' let me 'drive/' · 
"Nobody drives my._cari lntt nie.'' 
-, 
-"A~~ yau.OKto-drive?" 
. . ew ·beefs?"-
;.-."" 
, ...... 
J . •• 
···' 
. . 
. ' .. -' 





Xavier News Page 7 
Tid bits Of jargan ,can prevent tongu'e-knots 
. The: following is a list of linguistic 
tidbits ::whiCh hav,e sprung from the 
mirids' , of· Xavier undergrads.. To 
familiarize ·the. incoming. freshman 
class with some'c;~inpus jargon, a list 
. follows herein which can be used for 
·. ready-referenc~. just dip. this section 
. out of the. paper with a pair of safety 
- scissors•and. tack it to a nearby wall: 
·student government 7 the Student. "COifiLLIAM HALL:". Referred Brockman Hall also reside there. 
Activities Council. These people are to as· the girls' honor dorm, this . ' ' M t GRATH . HEALTH 
the folkS who plan all our dan~es~ building ~is located downhill of CENTER:" This · ofice provides 
cont!erts .. and . guest , speaker .. ap- . Kuhlman Hall along Ledgewood.. health care to all Xavier students. 
pearances;-as well as an assortment of "MARION HALL:" The boys Open from 8:30 aq1 to 5:00pm Mon~ 
other entertainment features. ··.. . counterpart to the ~boye. This old day· Friday, the center is located on . 
"THE WOODS:" The code ~arne mansion is located·west of the ar-. the ground floor of Kuhlman Hall. 
for the bu,ilding at .the top.of Herald . moi"y, up along Marion Ay~; . . The frqnt entrance faces l:edgewood. 
Ave. whe'fe not-yet-merry ladies and ' . "THE GRILL:" What's a universi-. '. · "OFFICIAL GOOD PLACES TO 
Refer to it henceforth when it becomes 
urgent to avoid tongue-tiedness. ' 
· gents go to spend time taking from ty without a campus grill!? Located STIJDY:':, The McDonald Library 
the tap and'giving to the pour. As an · on ·the first floor of the UQiversity generally behaves as follows: chatter-
exclusive to this freshman issue, Center, across from the Theatre, this boxes .and chronic socializers reside 
···:· ... 
\. 
we're throwing in directions for how facility pro.vides ·. food and drink. on floor number one.: Students "SWOOPING:" A romantic or-
nithology. majo{s ·idea· of whauap~ 
pens· when an upperdass male falls 
for a freshman female.'.·This term is 
seldom heard but : frequently 
'practiCed. _ . 
.. to get back to Xavier after having throughout the day and also acts as wondering whether or not they really 
finished ·all business at· THE the locus for nighttime movie .videos need to do what they came to do or 
WOODS. Once out the door,; take a · a:nd guest performers. The ENTER- not usually congregate on floor rwo~ 
left. If you should grow confused on TAINMENT section will keep you· Third floor students will always nod 
. the long trek back. to XU turf, then a • posted on the bill at THE GRILL. if asked whether or not there is a test -
"POUNCING:" Right . .This term 
i~ ·~he exact opposite of. the above-~ 
Sometimes an upperdass gal takes ·a ' 
liking . to a young freshman hunk •.. 
This ·happ~ils only gccasionally and'· 
is,. Hke the preceding, also seldom 
heard. ·. · 
· SGA: The clever abbreviation for 
. Xavi'er's • St.udent Government 
Association. This is ·the governinR 
body on the student level and acts as· 
."the instrument of student'represen-
-tation,''. accordin'g'· to its 
Constitution\. 
SAC:. Not to. be confused .with the 
·above, this is the planning bran,ch of• 
simple nile of ·thumb is to keep ·. ' 'THE MALL:'' This is the main in any of their classes tomorrow. Nod 
heading downhill. · academic area on the campus. Most or growl, that is. . 
"DANA'S:" Yes,. it's the Dana ·classes. are held along THE MALL. · The Lodge Learning lab gives ac-
Giudens'; i ·the .much-more-popular . This term is also sometimes used to cess t~ tape machines and various ac-
locus for cookies and PI:Jf~Ch. Only a denote only the street and benches. cessories to class curriculum. Located 
ten· minute ·walk, . this long-but- which ·separate the t~o sides of THE on the seco'nd floor in Alumni 'Hall. 
barely-standing· Xavier: tradition ·is MALL, in the more general sense. The 6th .floor Kuhlman Lounge 
truly a cozy littlebar with reasonable This · entire matter is really quite has space to sprawl a bit for long 
prices and plenty pf atmosphere.. simple. hours of study. · · 
'-'THE GAMES ·ROOM:" The of- . . "TijE PIT:''' _The ground floor of "THE BEACH:" Just yonder of 
. ficial'g'amesroom on'the Xavier Main Brockman Hall. . ' Victory-parkway is a nice little open 
Campus; fe'a:r'uring pool tables, ping- · "TIJC~R'S LOUNGE:" Located · patch of green whlcb .is most ample 
porig a~d video games, is located in at the intersection of the south and Jor sunning, studying or self- . 
the · basement ·of the ·University central wings of THE PIT, this room organized sportS; . 
Center. Small food items are also ha.sping-pong, pool, and television . "CAMPUS MINISTJ{Y:" As the 
pie. With headquarters located in the 
University Center, this is one half the 
university's outreach program. In-
cluding student counseling, Mass 
planning and parricipation in liturgy, 
this program is staffed by 6 part time 
faculty members. 
PPJ;_ "Program~ For Peace and 
Justice" is the other half of th.e 
out~each program at XU. Activities 
have their nucleus at the . Dorothy 
Day House, located on Herald Ave. 
across from the entrance to the North 
'Campus Parking Lot. This program is 
·subdivided into "Earthbread,'' 
''Amnesty International" and _''Pax 
Christi." 
''SHOE:" This term ·is the 
shortening of -its· predecessor: ''The 
19 acre recreational area donated to 
. Xavier University by ~he United 
States Shoe Company on November 
20, 1978." Located up Herald 
Avenue, this complex provides 
students with athletic facilities which 
include basketball courts, · softbilil 
diamonds, sand-volleyball courts, 
. and a jogging track. There is also 
parking room for over rwo hundred 
cars for commuter· students to use 
while on campus. 
"COHEN FIELDS'' or "COHEN 
COMPLEX:" see SHOE. set'ved til:12:30.am.:. ~or break relief. Pop machines of saying gqes, it's not a place, i~'s peo-
A'rterberrY and >Jonathan promise everli'ngs ·of Jun 
' ·. . ' ., ' ' 
Xavier University ·is· proud· to 
·welcome tw'o accomplished 
·performers-of-the-stage in the midst 
ofth~ onset of the 1984-1985 yc!lr. 
. ·First to·· arrive and ·scheduled to 
perform in the "University Center 
Theatre on Friday, August 31 is Trent 
Arterberry. 'His performance .here last 
year gave Xavier a true slice. of silent 
entertainment. . . · .. 
. Tenyears· 0f.training have made 
Trent Arterberry on~ of the tru,ly best 
in his field, Sh0wtime is 9:30p.m. in 
the. theater .. No admission· charge.· 
On Tuesday, SepteC\lber 4, in the 
Grill at 8:00 p.m. ;''Th~ Amazing 
Jonathan': brings his show full of 
magic, juggling, an<! loads of comeqy 
to Xavier. . . . 1 
Jonathan has.been the opening act. 
for such performers: ~s Don McLean 
and Jeferson Starship. The audience· .. 
is included in the--show· and laughter- · 
is guaranteed .. Admission~charge 'is 
$.50. . 
Trent Arterberry will fas~lnate you this Friday night· : . . .without saying a 
. woi'd! . . . --
7o~ 'Sflli!U . . .. 
· · .,. · · - ·· ·"' Th ·aff· · h · h_-··. · ··sray tune"d foi.more of IT. The three mUsketeers- what a' trial! 
Thl's ·l·s' .. l·t· re' a'ders···-. . your. cha~~e to/ the, next. week £_orpririiing. . 6.. est assumes t e rtg t to prtilt . . . f ffi 'all d h · f Here we go 2gain. Calligraphy, red bloomen,ar~d Th1s postscnpt IS meant o o 1c1 y eny t e rumour 
air your feelingspver the newswaves, . 3. When writing secret' thoughts to the postscripts in. random ashion. "who's fixin~..... · that frisbees are really plastic cow chips. · 
Postscripts ar~ bac. k.for anodier year share ·wi~h . a·.· friend,_. i~ . ~us.t be We are not responsibleJoi postscripts .For your information, Phil ~azzc~ is the man· .• Gondola, parakeet, bellow. plaid pleats, pluecky 
· · · b d h h Ed t J Staff which do not make it into the issue ~- accredited with rhe second invenuon of everythmg . The XU News Office will not ac{ept die rat until he 
of friend"tO~friend: . Or. enemy·tO· . ~ reme,n,t, ere . t, at t e. I Orta. ever in.vented; Think how famous that "lan would be ceaseno consiandy shred his hair out. Rats, okay, but 
enemy esoteric commupication. _/( does·:"its best to be fluent In all . due \0 editing. . '' now if only he'd have moved uad faster. neurotic hair-pullen.~ .no way. 
What can{: be 'jnore suspenseful .. languages. Thetefore;, any mes~ag.e Welcome Xavier Freshnie~l Brockman Hall residents are politely asked to keep . . Coming. aiming ... h~re! 
than 'pii:k_l_· ng .'up a: weekl.y" J. ouriial which. doe_s no_ t pass .the._PG-13 ltmlt f h ard th th' I' h' k' . h . their air conditioning thermostat's set no l~wer than 71' . ~p.=,::.:N::!ug""en::;:t:::;spe::::&nt'-:h":'is"'w"'li'-=ol...,e Su,.--m-m-er-. so"'-=-it-:is-t...,ol:-:-d.-
h h 
I you e e mgs m t IR mg 11g t now· · . degrees .. lf this nile is iiof ~ollowed the entire building · taping hiir ·
10 
his little chin·. · ' , 
publication arid wondering if there for clea~Jmess, n'? matte! W at. t e Who is Phillip=Mazzei? will immediaiely lose all cooling support systems. . 
migh_t . J. USt be something in there.· . tongue, IS plac_e .. d_, Jn OU,r Ctrcular file: Xavier Anarchist Federarion returns! Down .with the Even kids with chicken pox' love hot dogs ... Armour. Richelue retwns. ' ; saints be prai!in' ye Kell. 
1 h aff .. Stau;"! · · · hot dogs \ '·· ·· ' · . here's to a great Manresa·'841! ·. 
written_io_·Y. ou _or. •.fo .. r'yo,u? · . . D_ iscr_et.ion g_oes to· t e _pap_ erst · .. · · H dr ·· · · th h d 
I And don't ever, ever, ever forget.your drOp/add'slip. Heric is a.loKr for inissing rhe" EBN fireworks. ··· . ea me~-~~ e ar est part ·-- .• . With~ Postcripts ':the possibility is 4. Typists Wll ?otrewrtte a_postscrtpt _You'll aU love Brockman Hall . . . 
there; Makesorrieone~s day by. sen- -they are pnnted~erba~1~· Good .!!!Ele!!!!!varl:::!orkc.::.:ey::::sav:..;:ail!:.!abl:.::::ea=rrh:Z..:..el'C"'"rifo-rrri~atio-'-nD-'-es..;_k._ .. ·.·~r .... •· ..·.\ ~-~--~-~---R·· --
1
. -GNEHEDTIT?-NGEiciw~--·"1:: ding~them·a.message for ~U to see. ;spell!ng _is a ~ood Idea smce b~d . Welcome back xu News Staff! ,., -
Now th~re. -~re: a few simple little spelhng IS an. emb~~rassme~t- . . . Thumper misses his mommy! 
rules that nee'd 'to be followed for this 5. The deadhne for _postsc~lpt~· to be ' But Linda. we only have.. 78 fullpage ads. 
trick to work. . ''• .·· . ·. . into the Ne'Ys room IS e~e~ Fnday at" Bunny power! II ,jQuallty Printing While You-Walt" I 
l. The.~on. tent. of .. ell!. c.h _pos_tsc_ript 3. p.IJl .. bef<_ore the P_.ubhcat~on ()f the Xavier! IT is finally here. I 
. N t ns ·.· Everyone wanis IT and now 'you can have IT! . . '-I: . . . ' . . . . . 08. ruoc.uhtvurper.l_ntlng ... c· o.,ubol,cknl..,eaavFlcoerm ... · Quole.b~.~ ... ' I must rc:.,main uridei 25:words. Any respective 1ssue. o·el(c~~e~p::to:;.~:·_:·.:,·..:,· _ _::=:=::::=:::=.::±:::=::=:=~==r ~ ......... 
messages beyond :this length will re~ · ,.------~~--~ . - · • k f . ·. ··Price Ll••• · • P•raonallzed Forma • • Program• 1 
quii-e the consent of the xu·News Q\J:Ote ~Pd¢e .. QUIC ~ I. W 't ::~rr:w.=• . ::~;~~~:.card• ::::.:.. l 
Eciitoriai'sraff.· . ·.·... . < , _,T., -e·-·n·a·· n:t·s~_cy· .. ·.c· le-_s ... A··.· .. -uto·_.· s·.· I ~!?."'···&·· ·:~r,r;~~~~~· .. ·· =~:~= .. ~:~· .· =~~~r~:=~~ I :i. Postscripts receive la,st 'priority f?r \ J; I . ' l . . . . ® • Legel Briel• . • Flyer• ' . . . • Pllddlng I 
layout assig~merit'; Herice;'there Will ' ..;. 1_.., ·.. Cali Now for Quick Quotations on. Your Printing Ne..Js ·. . I 
·· .. he issues· when .noi:-alL of... the ~0/.l.~~' I . · 4574 MONTGOMERYJ~OAD.:...;,NORWOOD, OH 452.12-631·1460 .. ··· I 
_p.ostscripts~ili'ap~eat~Jh~s-ethatclo. · · · · · · · • ·'I· . · : Ju&S Mlnutes·trom Campus In-Surrey Squant. . · . · .. ·• 
Dofnlake-it .Will~11ol.ble··tririSferred'.to·· .. ; ,;·~~--~--~7-~~-~~~----~~~---~ .. ~--~-
·:: .. ,- ..... ,_: 
. ~ ... . . ., . ' .. 
~ • :: • ... • • : • t 
.-•· ·-. 
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Yes, there are differences. · 
And we think you should 
know what they are. 
Ask yourself these. 
questions. 
· WHEN YOU LEISE I ·· 
&i¥'fllt'I.1Hs 
. FREtDURING 
. THE SUMMER7 
Probably not. But when 
you l~ase yoilr telephorie . 
from AT&T this fall, you won't 
pay any lease charges next summer.· · 
You can use yotir phone at home, and . . . 
bring it bac~ to school in the fall. . _· 
~ DO LEASED CHICKENS COME INCA i•. .· . 
SELEmON OF COLORS AND STYLES7 · ... 
. No. Chickens don't coine in many colors. . 
Butthe AT&T telephone you lease- · · · 
this fall comes in a variety of · 
col~rs and three PQPula.r styles .. · .··• 
ARE LEAB CHICKENS. ·: 
REPAIRED FREE? · ·· · . . . 
-Don't kid yourself. Repairing a chicken is a delicate · ·. . · .· . · · 
process thatrequiresthe work of expensive professionals~ 
However, in the off chance your AT&T. leased telephone 
• ..... • • > • ···:·-; ~: • • ' • • •••• ..... -----
.• needs repclir~,. we~ll_fix itab~olutely free; when you' 
of our AT&T Phone C.enters. : :.: · • -• 
··;· .. 
:. . . 
. I 
'·.·t __ ' 
:. ARE LEASED CHICKENS 
· SHIPPEDUIRECTLY";, .. 
· ·. _:~ ·... . . TO·YOU7 ~ ·-•. · · 
_,.._., ··Ship' a chicken? Don't be 
~\ot~.. -. silly. However, your AT&T .. 
.---..~ · . ··_leased telephone will be- · 
. _> ·shipped directly1o you after. 
one call to 1-800;.555-8111 
. . . . .. . - -- ' 
,-- or you can pick upyour \ .. 
· phone.at any qf olll" AT&T 
·. -. -ONEFINA~·QU~~-~~~::::s~ : 
·' ... · IT.COST THE SAME-TO LEASE 
·.a GIICICEN AS TO LEASE l 
. · > RLEPHONE THIS FILL7 ·· . . > }{~dlyi:While we have no hard data· -· 
. . .·. ' ~n-tl.te exact¢ost ofleasing ~ chicken, .. 
..· : •;we:can;t~pyo_u With.some·cer.tainty that· 
: th¢ ¢ostof;}easing a telephonethis. fall 
. -~- . ~ · is faflessthan you mightthink. 
· :·· •· The decision to lease a chicken or a 
.··. telepltone;:of'co\lrs.e,rests Withyou~· ·• 
· · ·· : .. ><But shoUld you opt for the tel~~ · 
J_j~a.-~. _llii . .~-'it . . . . . phone, remember: you getthf~e .. 
. . _ .. _.·. . • . ·monthsfre~n~xtsuriuner,andyoucan·~e· ... 
the phone -home with you. There'-$~~·cl.l.oiGe . ·. · · -
of colo_ts and styl~s•,:free repair, and ~.:-~"}:~'"· :- .. 
. · · we~Jl ship Y()U the• phone_o(yo~ can> pick 
.· it up.at aJ1Y ofour:A~&T·J?hq~~ Centers:_ · ·· 
· It,doe~n't c?st niu~_neither. And". -
-that s something to crow·about. 
-.. ; -. . AT&TConsumerSaies:and. . •.... 
· . · .SerVice~ To order y6ur; telephope, call- · .. 
· . . .1 ~800-5p5~~~l~Je>r d~livetyright · .... · · 
... ·.' ¥>YOUr~OQrodoii!ifdfl!l!l!ioo.CO!lcelll~. .... Jll·&l ; > 
. mg AT&T Phone Centerlocations~ •: ·· . ··. < } " . · . . .. . .. . ~-•• ··· . · · 
Payton , ~--·.; :: · · · '· · 
DaYton Mall . • · .·· .• · - ·. · ·· · · · ·. ~: 
2700 Miamisburg-Qenter\rille Road ;~ · · · .. · . . ' · ·_ . _. _._7 .- .· • · 
. : . Valid with the follo~g restricti~ns: 1.-Ymrmus~ ~ r~gistered for ~~ accrec!ited hou~s for the 1984' fall term; 2. Va;id ?niY to~iuderit~ biii~d ~y A1:&r'c~nsu~r.sat~s and.Se..V!ceii'~~l;riq!l~~t acc~unts "::'e v~ldfro~ offer: 4: Li~ttwo t~t(;pho~s pet •. -•• 
. account .. 5. Offer expll'es _72 mon~s fror,n lease 1n1UatJon date. _6. Thts offerts not valtd fo~ IM!nnanent year-roufi!~ restde~t students. 7. T~e three fre_emonth~ will not,begm until ~mi,ha,ve patd forthe first nm,e months of your lease. 8. All telephones are· · ' . · .·. , · ·. 
FCC regtstered.We prpVIde repall' sernce for all telephones_ sold at AT&T Phone Centers. Only telephones eqll!pped With Thuchtone dialml! can acc~ss cert310 lon11 dtstance.servtces arid networks. ©CopVJ'IIIht:AT&T Consumer Sales and ServiCe 1984 ... :·: .: · 
..... . .· .· · .. '·· ... ··~·::._·". :: .... · ·· .. ."~·'•', ·· .. ··.···· .. ·. ·.· .· · . ._.:. · .. _.; ·.·.,_····~·~:~·~:::·.:.~··'-:;·> .. ~~.", ·.· ·'- ,:-··.::·· ·:--··.· .-~·.'·,·-.:·:·:'" .··,:·_.·'·.<······~ .. ··· .. · .... ;:...·,; :\··.·_-:\'~~ .. : ........ ···.>~.·~:._:.7:·._· .. ·.-~:.~.·.·,···,.-_'_ ..~-.··_:_,_._:_·_~_:_··. ""''"• 
J • • I t I ' ·•· ; .f - J -~_;.·: ~~ ·.• ., :~·. :' r:. ,: ' ~./ : .·•,!, t I" .I ~ :L·.~·~-... -~·~:.,:·.~,"'1< .. ..j :_',:.' ' -
